)tudent of

the Month

Cou~cil Honors ,Taylor and Moore;

Picks Committees to Plan 'Days'
J anuruy' s Students of the Month
1re Becky Taylor and ·Bob Moore.
As a result of the Stl.lidenil: CoUlllil vote last Tuesday these 1two sen)rs were chosen for thls month's
tonors. These honors include a
1icture display in the library show-

case and the privilege of attending
Comcil meeting during the month
of their reign.
Becky Taylor makes good use of
her musical talents · by bemg an
active participant in Robed Choir
and band. In her vacaJ music, Bee-

BOB MOORE

BECKY TAYLOR

ky shows achievement in the solo
parts Mr. Miller gives her.
Bob Moore is president of Key
Club. Bob was also a delegate to
Boy's State thiis SUlffimer. He a:J.so
maintains a high academic record.
Besides choosing the Students of
the Month, the Student Council
commlittees for Student Teiacher Day
and Vac·a tions Day at · SHS were
chosen. On Student Teacher Day the
facu1ty is replaced by selected students. Vacations Day finds represenitatives from various occupations
speaking to groups of interested
pupils.
- The commilttee announced that
Student Teacher D~ will be held
on Wednesday, Feb. 17. Further
announcemenits coI11Cernmg the event will be forth coming. Applications will be a via:ilaible soon to students who WOU!ld like to try for a
posttion as filling in for teacher of
· their ·choice for the day.
The chairmanship of the Vocations Day Committee went to Con~
nie McMee with Darlene Eyster,
Kirk Ritchie, Jae Bloomberg, Mario Cardona, Jay Detell, Sue s ;w eet,
Joannie Fisher, and Dianne Lesch
under her.
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SHS Choristers, Band Members

0

insky, tuba; and Candy Horning,
string bass.
The choral clinic will sing the
following numbers: Miserere Mei,
Laud'ate Dominum, SaJvation is
Created, Choose Something Like a
Star, and Lolly Too-Dum.
The barld numbers will not be
known U111til the final concert as
sight-reading will be stressed.
Students in Salem Hiigh' s Robed

Semester Exams Loom
In Agenda Next Week
January 'Zl will begin the ithree is to be taken will be cOJlJSidered
day exam schedule for SHS stud- a free period.
Semester grades ,counting one-ents. 'Ibiis system was inaugurated
last year and proved to be very fourth of the semester grade are
averaged with the other three sixsuccess:fuil.
weeks grades.
Exams will run in 90 minute
periods with first, · second and third
period classes on Wednesday;
fourth, filf'th, and sixth on ThUJr's~
day; and seventh a:nd eighth periods on Friday.
On the exam days students are
to report directly to the classroom
designated for an exam. There will
be no homeroom periOd. Students
are required to report only at the
SHS Speech Club students now
times when they have a scheduled
have entered rthe field, pf dramatexam. However, the library and ics, recently presenting the classic
140 sltudy , hall will
open for
marioil/ette play, "Aria de Capo,"
those students who Wl!sh to study.
by Edna St. v1ncent Millay.
There will . be". a fo[IY.:~Y«:: _min- __,A -~~~bo~~J.a}l-..a!Jowt~~
ute lUlllJch penod on ediieso'ay~ conStant w fil_: . ' and then forget----Thursday for those who need to ting iJts evils, \ "Aria de Capo,"
eat here.
translated from the Latin, means
All double period classes which
"the song begins and the song
are Mechanical Drawing, Horne ends.'"
Economics II and IV, and a.rt will
In staging the play on a miniaihave the exams during the first
ture scale, clUJb members dubbed
of the two periods. Situdents takin voices for the marioneittes and
ing lab courses will meet during provided the manual skills necesthe period in which the class is
sary for the production. The actschedUJled for 1the ex:am. In boith ions of the marionettes were concases, the period in whloh no exam trolled behlnd the scenes by Donna Martin, Charlotte Davidson,
and Cru-ole Bica. The speaiking
parts of the puppets were taken by
Cathy Crawford, Noel Jones, David
Ozimek, Bill Lindner, and John
Graham.
h The play was prodUICed twice on
separate days the week of Jan. 4.
The club also has been continuing its activities in forensic toll'I11aments, and members also plan to
This year, Mr.· F. E. Cope's .stuprodUJCe more plays.
dent secretarial duties go to senior
Phoebe Cope and seruior Diana ·
Ping. Together, they taJke care of
most of the filing, letter typing,
phone calls, andl other secretarial
work that are part of the big job
done by the Athletic Director's Office.
Stop!
Diana States, "Actually iit's more
This was the order thait boomed
of a Gal-Friday job because you over the loud speaker as the studo more a:s:sorted work than a secdent body begain to recite the pledretary." -Helping Mr. Cope fouir ge of allegiance to the flag.
periods daily is not her only extraThus began an assembly Monday
curricular activity. Diana is also a
morning designed to impress UJpOn
member of the Pep Club, Y-Teell!S,
the students .t he real value of the
McMlivs, and CYF. Her senior sUJ~
freedoms they enjoy in the United
jects include practical ~lish, conStates.
temporary literature, problems of
The assembly, planned and cardemocira:cy, and Home Economics
ried out by Mrs. RUlth Loop's probIII.
lems of democracy clas~, showed
Phoebe is active this year in the in a 20-m:inute . drama how little
Student Council as secreitary. She respect tota:J.itarian governmenits
is taking physics, solid geometry,
have for individual freedoms.
·
trigonometry, and English IV. Two
Senior Bob Moore, as the "sulbperiods daily she can be seen in versive" Americ·a n, 'w as called u:pthe office.
on by Jeff Davis, whose voice
Asked what she thought of Mr.
symbolized the dictatorship jlist
Cope, Phoebe modestly replied,
come to power; to profess his al"Like any other Cope, he's hard legiance to the "new, all powerfu[
working, intelligent, good-looking,
state.''
. . . .'' She considers her major acBob, in refusing the demand,
complishment thfils year, "Just get- quoted ms constitutional rights but
ting :through physics.''
then was told to choose between
After high school, boith girls plan loyalty to the new government or
on going to college. Phoebe sites death. In choosing death, Bob deSweet Briar or Miami State Uni- clared that he woUJld dlte for a
versity as her favoriite choices.
cause that would UJltimately preDiana prefers Ohio State or Kent.
vail.

Speech Club
Presents Play,
'Aria de Capo'

?e

rrek to Minerva for Festivat~ Musicians from five counties will
oongregaite to learn more about
choral and band techniques on Saturday, Jan. 30.
The E'a st Central District Music
Conference will be held at Min~
va, Ohio. The five counties participating are Columbiana, Sttark, Carroll Jefferson and TUJscaiwarus.
Ea~h school will send delegates
from 1:heir. vocial and insitrurnenital
music departmenits..
Eight vocialists were chosen to
represent Salem Hi·g h's vocatl muisio department. The selected stUJ..
tlents axe Llnda Kekel, first so:prano; Michele Atkinson, second
soprano; Pait Allen, first ai1to; Pam
!Field, second alto; Bill Lindner,
first tenor; Gary Kekel, second
tenor; Chuck Alexander, baritone;
and Leslie Hardy, bass.
- Three students will represent
Salem High Sohool's instrumental
music d'epartmenit. SHS partfoi'pants in the band are Richard
Fawcett, French horn; Dave Kam-

AND THEN THE SNOW REALLY CAME-Soph Dave Schwartz observes that last week's snow was hardly enough for a decent snowball.
You all know the story this week.

w

Choir who wished to participate
filled out applications. These were
then sent ito :the Committee from
District VII.
Baind members were chosen by
a joint comm1ttee of band direc-

tors.
The director and clinician of the
conference will be Mr. Maurice Casey of the Baldwin Wallace Music
Department.

Phoebe's SC Secretary

Phoebe Cope, Diana Ping Help F. E.

Diana's inlrPep Club

'Martha Kennell
Is Homemaker
MartJha Kennell is 1964-65 Homemaker of the Year. The annual
test was administered to interested
senior girls by the Betty Crocker
Company of General Mill in December. For her effort she received a
letter commending her achiev~
ment and an award pin.
Besides being top in Satlem High,
Marthia· received honoraible mention in the county. Her s·c ores are
among those to be judged for state
and national honors. Prizes in
these conitests range from a $500
educational grant to a itoutr of the
United States and a $5,000 scholarship.
Besides canying a full scihedule
of problems of democracy, German m, English IV, and health,
Martha is kept busy as feature
editor of the QU!aker and partlcipating in the activities of Hi:..Tri
and Job's Daughters. Upon finishing high school Martha plans to
study nuTSing at Trumbuil Memor- , JUST LIKE REAL SECRETARIES-Phoebe and Diana sit on the lap
of Mr. Fr~d Cope in a m~ment of gleeful affection for their boss.
iatl in Warren, Ohio.

Students See
Freedoms Go
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Semester tests are less than a
eek ~ay. Next FridaY' at this1 time
udents will be 'r elaxing after a
arrowing week of four or five se- 1
Qester exams a piece. The te·s ts,
rhich will last for one-and-a-half
ours each, are being scheduled as
hey were last year. Regular clas·s es
re being cancelled, and the last .
hree days of the week will be deoted solely to the testing.
It , is grossly unfair to declare
hat . semester tests are all good or
ompletely ·terrible, .for there are
rguments to support both sides.
Those who dislike the semester
ests have practical and reasonable
rguments to support their case.

from the

QUAl(ER ·QUILL
Salem News
iWant Ads
Dear Sir:
Wanted: Sufficient quantitY' of
snow-making machines to insure
closing of school Wednesday.,
Thursday, and Friday of riext
week.
/

s~

Sound Off

The tests, their detractors say, last
one-and-a-half hours, which is quite
a long time to remain sitting in one
place and perform effectively at the
same time. They also point to the
possibility that a student who is not
feeling well on test day may do poorly on the test.
Some feel that another disadvantage is that too much emphasis~
one-fourth of the semester grad,eis placed upon the test. A low grade
may drag the yearly average down
one or even more grades.
The arguments for the semester
exams are convincing too. There is
ample time, supporters state, to complete each test so that you may work ·
more carefully ·and take more time
than usual to think about the questions and your answers.
,·
Because the · tests are not ' all
lumped together, you have time t>etween them to study and brush up
on points that you might have difficulty with.
Also, taking semester tests enables you to determine how much
you actually learned during the past
eighteen weeks.
And perhaps the most persuasive
reason of all for taking . semester
tests is that sweet feeling of relief
that comes when they are all over.
M. K.

~f a reality ...

~alclVt1in''s

'Fire Next Time'
Describes Negroes' Dilemma
By Lou and Ann
Most whites who favor integration feel
~at they must learn to accept the Negro;
l rea:lity it is the Negro's respo11!sibility
1 ooderstand the white man.
The--Negw' ·
,-', handicap- is, con!rming to the wnite man's general descripbn of him. When the Negro becomes sitrong
nough to disregard this description he will
nd ithe basis for h elping the whites throw
Ef their prejudice.
In The Fire Next Time, James Bal(lwin
esents this as his solution' to race prob~ms in the u:-S. Baldwin tells the reader
ow dliffi:cult but successfllll thds solution
as proVed to be for hdm.
The a uthor mtroduces the book With a
!tier to his nephew encouraging him to
eep his ambitions despite the chaJins placed
pcm him by white prejudice. He UJrges his
ephew to recognize that it is the whllite
ilan's :insecurify which causes hds fear of
n ambitious Negro: Baldwin ends his let~r with these words :
. "The very time I thought I was lost,
My dungeon shook and my cha:ins
fell off."
In the second part of The Fire Next Time,
'Down at the Cross," Baldwin explains part
f his l'ife and the problems whlch most
fegros must overcome to succeed.
Baldwin's final support for hds bell.et that
b.e Negro is well-equipped to teach the white
; il:he ·white man's refuis al to acc.e pt d eath
nd the final destruction of t he world. Even
11e most illiterate Negro believes in God's
1rom.ise:
"God gave Noah the rainbow sign,
No more water, t he fire next il:ime!"
The white man as well as the Negro will

pa s2 ing out of

realize his own self-respeot in OUJr country
when they can stand together and sing the
song, "This land is your land, This land is
my land, From Caliifornia to the New York
island, From the red wqod forests, to the
Gu:lf stream waters; This land was made
for you and me!"

Study Halls Pose· Question:
7,000 Lost Hours Weekly?
,.
Most high school students who are il:aking
four or five sUJbjeats spend about one-third
of their school day in situdy halls. This week
"Sound Off" queried students andi teach ers
for their, opinions on how worthwhile study
halls aire.
1
A slight majority of those questioned felt
that srt:udy, halls are a good i:deai. They S3\Y
that it is· possible for students to get mu:ch
of their homework done, thereby avoiding
taking it home. lit is also possible to make
up tests and quizzes during study hall instead of stayirlg after school. And, :i!l' the
teacher permits, you can catch a qu:fok nap.
But many students think "study halls are
worthw'hlle if . . . '' and ca:n list a variety
of grievances. Some say that their ability
to concentrate is hampered by the stl.lldly ball
atmosphere. Poor lighting and noise draw
special criticism. A college-liike aitmusphere

IJ/d

·101/

Know1

Every day nin.e teen study halls a.re conducted in Salem Senior High. That means
that in one week (five school days) students
and teachers spend more than 7,000 hours
in study halls.
is favored by some, · while others merely
want present conditions improved. ' Some
suggest doing away with study hail!ls altogether and forming "talk" groups to while'
away time.
Since study halls are nearly everyone's
problem, nearly everyone has solutions. Following are some of the comments made:
Alice Myers: They give sturlents a few
extra minutes to brush up on tests and assignments.
Bonnie Linder: No, I thlnk they sholllld
set Uip an arangement where we colllld have
all of our classes in the mornings. Then
t he students who wi'Slh to srtudy can go home
and do so and the ones who don't want to

back to 'back

Biu-b DeCrow: Yes, I thlnk that study
halts aire worthwhile. They give yoUJ a chance
to get some of your homework done and
also a clhance to re-studly for qlllizzes and

tests.
Shirley Radler: This year study halls are
quieter than ever .andJ I can get a lot of
homework accomplisll,ted. They're really h:elpfuJ when you have a test or find QUt you're
having a surprise quiz.
Sue Sweet: Whether or not study halls are
worthwhile and whether or not students
accomplish anylthing depends UJpOn who the
student si!l:s next to. It's hard to give up
talking to study when you're next to a
friend.
Mr. Cope: I think study hall<s are wo:rith•
whdle for 93 per cent of the students.: Seven
per"cent waste ltheir 1Jime in study halls and
most of the stuidenil:s who idle away ltheir
time are the ones who need them the most.
Sue Greene: Yes, if they're used· for Slturly
and not messing a.round.
Rick Hackett: They'd be all right if
eryone would sitay quiet.

ev·

Mr: Olloman: Yes, for some students.
Mrs. Loria: Yes, iif the atmosphere is
good! and if ' they're properly conductedL
Bob Strain : It would! be better to give stUJdents free time. This includes leav:ingschool
or going to the liiibrary, anything the student
chooses-just as ·colleges operate.
Martha Minamyer: No, Various schools
throughout Ohiio permit their students to go
home during their free periods.
George Zellers: Yes, you can get a lot
of studying done if yolli use t hem wisely.
Jack Rea: Half the cl'asses aren't worthwhile.
Diana Migliarini: I bate them because
they're too noisy and you can't get any
work done.

Battle at Ball Game Sho~s
SHS Leaders Often Follo~
by Jay Sprout
In my last column you may remember
that I explained my concept of the prevailing leadersrop at SHS. I tried to explain ·
that some of the school's leaders were actu!a:lly followers of undesiraible trends begun
some time ago by a small minority.
This viewpoint was strengthened by the
evidence of bad leadershlip last Satuirday
night at t he Boardman basketball game. I
am refemng, of course, · to the brief fight
between some of the Salem fans and a few
of the Boardman partis'ans . .
Exactly who started the scrap is unclear,
but I was able to observe the nattllre of the
affair. As I saw irt:, one fan from side A was
eng,a ged by a person from side B. A second
A supporter stepped in, to help his companion, whi:ch left two A's fighting one B. At
this point another B stepped in, and as per-

s~rrezter

study can do what they wish. Tills wolllld
eliminate the "trouble-makers" in study
halls.
'

exsrr.5.Iia-t1cns

sons from each side moved in to even the
odds the fight continued to spread until the
police halted it.
I thought very little of the incident until
I , stopped to consider the identilty of the
Salem boys, who became involved. Practically t~ entire groUJp consisted of some of the
most popular boys in our school. Our leaders! (I surely, woUlld have supposed the
opposite to be the case.)
Why didn'il: the lea:ders involved in this
fight raise their hands to stop it instead
of actively promoting it?
I did see one leader enter the fray a:nd
attempt to prevent its spread, and there
m ay have been others, but the majority
"joined! in the fun."
Again, I would emphasize tha:t Salem
High does have good Ieacrers:. I've waitched
them, in .their various capacities, work for
progress~ What I feair, however, is 11hat a
day will come, if i!t h as not aaready, when
a leader is the one who just "goes along
with the crowd:" and is really rro one special.
Well, leaders should be special people. And:
let's hope there will always be speci:al
people. This scllool and this nation can't do
without them. ,

~ ·
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Gayle Detwiler: I don't get any work done,
but they're fun. It depends on the teacher
and the size of it.
Mrs. Heim: No, I think it would be better
if there was a study period for each class
where the teacher of that olass is there to
supervise.

Rutabagas, Rips
Chazmania Cause

Mirthful .1t1elees
"Truth is stranger (and sometimes funnier) than fiction." The goii!1Jgs-0n at SHS
are no exception to th~s well-known proverb.
For example . . .
.
\
When Miss Ulicny, English IV teacher,
asked Jim Doyle what American author
couild b e compared to the English writer,
Joseph Conrad, Jim promptiy replied!,
"Moby Dick."
.
As a "penallt:y" for missing a spelling word
in Mrs. Talbott's second period Eng;rish ill'
class, J im Lantz had! to give a speech. His
choice of topic: ' 'Will the World Ever Be
Overrun By Ruta1bagas?"
Chuck Ale~andeJ;, asked to explain the'
t ear on the cover of his notebook, decl'ared
that irt: wasn't a tear burt a map of the great
country of Ohazmania. And according to
Sue Clark, the people of Chazmainia are
"Chazrnaniacs."
While Mr. Armitage, chemistry teaclter,
was working a problem on the board, he
heard Jay Oana whisper "64." When Mr.
Armitage 1:old Jay that was the wrong answer, Jay replied, "Oh, I know the right
answer; I just whispered wrong,.''
In seventh period Germ'a n I, Tom . Va.car
bet Miss Weeks that the translation of a
particuilar senitence was wrong. Miss Weeks
won, but the latest word! is that Tom still
is refusing to p aiy his d e1b t.
The SHS var&ity il:r'ack t~am is in trainr
ing, but cian it be the teachers h ave a fi'ack
squa d, · too? They must becaus:e , w}W else
would Mr. D enman, sophomore English
t eacher, have · been jumping those_ hUil'illes
by the gym entrance one night after school?
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Student Teachers Drill
In ,C lassroom' Methods

Sophs Jot
limericks
1

In English

Three college students from
Mount Union are cUJrrently serving
as student teachers at Salem Senior High School.
Taking over Americ'an history,
geography, English ill, and problems of democracy classes are
Miss Susan Hackley, Miss Betsy
Danford, and! Milss Peggy Yesso.
Miss Hackley, whos.e s.uiperVising
teacher i:s Mr. Don Bennett, wHI
be teaching AmeriC'an history and
geography. Miss Danford is itaking
the reins for Mrs. Esther TalJbott
and her English III classes. Mrs.
Ruith Loop has tUJrned over, her
problems of democracy classes to
Miss Yesso.
Two Kent S:tate University students who taught here earlier this
year have now returned, to coll,ege.
Miss Ruith: Ann Davis taughit S'Pan"
ish under Mr. Anthony Moruteleone,
and Miss Patricia Hall taught
Home Economics II, ill, and IV
under Mrs. Dorothy Crook.

One of Miss Helen Thorp's English II classes recenrt:ly composed
limericks to accompany their study
of :rx>etry. Here are a few examples :
There once was a big, fat old lady,
Who wenJt by the name of Katy,
When she got on the scale
She felt Ii'ke a whale
Her weight was 380 !
Nancy Roulette
There ·once was a lion named Looie,
Who liked eating ms favorite-chop SUiey,
He swallowed it fast,
Because it can't last
When a tiger . wanits some of it
tooey!
.
· Beverly CaNaihan
There was once a very large cilock,
That d!ay after day went "ticik tock"
'Said the clock to the wall,
" I'm sick of it ,a n,"
And wenrt ouit and jumped off the
dtlck.
Farber Tiinsley
Biology for me is a pUIIlch,
Dissecting frogs by the bun:oo.
The thing that repulses
And reverses paristalsis
Is getting the same thing for lunch.
Tom Vacar
The lady ne~ door is a s.w inger,
Who rthinlks1she's a hip teenaige
singer,
She practiced each day
In her UJsual way,
'TiH she died from a bee Wiith
iil:s stinger.
Judy Cop:cx>ck

,

Charms
Class Rings
Fine Jewelry

HIGH SCORERS-Kathy Tomkinson, Cheryl Mattevi, and Mark Frost,
who received state and district honorable mention, compare their OhiO
General Schola.rship Test scores.

Nineteen Seniors Win
Scholarship -Honors
Nineteen seniors accumwated
honors ·i n the Ohio State General
Scholars·m p Test taken by 28 seniors on November 20, 1964.
Three students, Kathy Tomkinson, Cheryl Mattevi, , and Mark
Frost, received staite arui dii:sltri:ct
honorable mention. Kathy and
Cheryl tied for first place cou;nty
honors while Mark copped fourth
place in the county.
Lynette Fisher, Donna Sc:hnorrenberg and J eel Fisher capt&ed
districit h0norable mention ratings.
Lyneute aind Donna place ninth in
the county. Joel received county
honoraible mention.
Others recei·v ing cou;nty honorable mention, in order of 1lheir
scores were Jay Sprouit, Beverly
Krauss, Jeff Davis, Doug Killman,
Vic Cam, Kathy Clarkson, Rick
Dilworth, Martha Kennell, Barry

Sabol, David Hanna, Carl Ostrom,
Robert Moore and James Doyle.
The t-est, which was taken by the
top ten per cenlt of the senior c:lass,
-covered math, scienc:e ' and history and was generally regarded
as "rough."
Included in Kathy's schedule is
English IV, ~,'.Oblems of democracy, healith, and Robed Choir. Kathy
also serves as a library aide.
Cheryl's schedtfile is English IV,
health, physi'cs, problems of democracy, and she plans to take trigonometry second semester. Llke
Kathy, Cheryl is also a library
aide.
English IV, problems of dernoc"
racy, physics, soiid geomertry, and
band make up Mark's sc:hedule.
Mark is also the sports editor for
the QUJaker Bi-Weekly and the lead~r of the Pep Band.
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A complete line of
Gnimbacher Artists
Materials
Hobby Crafts
Model Cars
Pia Model Paints
At

SHERWIN
WILLIAMS
530 E. State St.
ED 2-4020
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BROOMALL PONTIAC

SALEM AUTO SUPPLY
511 East Pershing

337-8765

AT THE SIGN of the time and
Temperature, you'll find friendly banking service.

Farmers National Bank

Hoppes Tire

Phone ED 7-3701

Phone 337-7811

COMPLIMENTS OF
, WIDE TRACK

COUNTS BUY AT

BEVERAGE STORE

286 E. State St., Salem, 0.

SCHWARTZ'S

WHEN QUALITY

Kaufman's

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE

Ohio college students planning to
enter the teaching profession mUIS(t
meert the req~ent of practice
teac:hing before grad'll!ating. T h e
purpose is to expose them to acrual
classroom techniqUJes and siruatiop.s before they become fuJJ.fledged teachers. The requiremeirt: usually is futlfilled du!Iing thie jlllnior
or s_eni.or year of college.

MAD AB·O UT MADRESS

Dan·iel E. Smith
Jeweler

1. You've Lost That Loving Feeling
2. I Go To Pieces
3. ·Whenever A Teenager Cries
4. Boom Boom
5. My Hear Would Know
6. Dusty
:
7. Don't Forget I Still Love You
8. This Diainond Ring
9. I'll Be There
10. The Name Game
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Goodyear Tires
Wheel Alignment

508 S. Broadway
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' For Prescription
Service
Stop
At

The

I

I

. II

LEASE
Drug Co.
E. Second St.
Phone ED 7-!!727

I
I

J
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Free Parking
Free Delivery
U. S. Post Office
Sub-Station
Listen to WSOM
Sports Para de

Timb·erla·n·es
Steak House
For The Finest
In
Food

Others 10:00-5:00

SALEM

tw~
~

Mon., Fri. 10:00-9:00

The Basic
Blouse

laura Mae
life ~
washes. Ilk~ a hanky!
American Classic . . 1 doubly exciting because Laura Mae Life tail~
ors it to wear in or out. Little or
no ironi\lg 100% cotton roll-up
sleeves. Come in an array of fashion colors and also prints. Just the
thing for slacks and school skirts.

SIZE 30 - 38

1.99· to 2.99

Daily 6:15

Sports Wear, Main Floor
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Salem To Host Dragons;
Travel To Raven's Roost
This weekend the Quakers will
posstbly double their winnling record
as lthey approach two not-tao-srtrong
ball clubs; thie Niles Red Dragons
and 1;)1e Ravenna Ravens.
The McKinley hoopsters· come into this round with only two victories. Last year's squ:ad beat the
Quakers in a ' mild upseit, 57-54. Tonight in the. Salem gymnasium, the
Red and BlUJe and Red and Black
will be battling it out for cellar in
Big Eillghit competition.
Tomorrow's game will find the
OOMPH !-Della Longsworth takes a long shot in a girls' basketball
Quakers
on the road agaiin, travelgame as Roberta Thomas tries to direct someone to guard her. These
girls' basketball games often look more like football. By the way, · ing to Ravenna to challenge the
Ravens on their home court.
Della made the shot.
The Red and Black will be shootfog hard for their thdrd or fourth
conquest depending UipOn tonight's
game.
Ravenna elllters the oontesit with
seven wins and 4 defeats.
Like Niles and Salem, Ravenna
"has the same problem of height.
The Blue and White's tall man ap~ars in the form of Haippy Delin
a 6-3 junior. The rest of the squad
avevages approximately 6 feet. ··
Other starters for the Ravens are
Chix Miller, Dyke Fentig, Yank
by Mark .Frost
Heisler, and Dave McBee, all juniors.
The Blue and White tackle only
Well, Salem wasn't doing too well in football a while two teams that the Quaik:ers play;
ago, so I attempted to brighten things up a bit by looking the East Liverpool Potters and Al'orward to the basketball season. Now that our B-ball team liance Aviators. Ravenna oUJtplayed
sports only a 2-7 record, maybe I should look forward to the the Aviart:ors, 62-51, but fell to Eas:t
Liverpool 56-75.
track season.
,
The QUJaik:ers should .be approachNot that we don't have a good cage squad cause they
got a few bad breaks and lost a couple they should have won, ing two close thrillers thds weekend'.
· As usual, the starting lineup for
but we do have the prospects for an excellent track team.
The Z-men, who took second in the county meet at East Salem will be Joe Shivers at cenrt:er,
Charlie Alexander and Jim Lantz
Palestine last Y'ear, have strength in almost all events, ex- at
forward, and Rick Hackeitt: and
cept perhaps the weight events.
Rick 'Gregg at guard.

ZEKE

SPEAKS

Tim Hutson, and his brother Tom, are both excellent
quarter miler0 and were on last year's district champion mile
relay
team. _ ·
~
·
.
·
··-~ &'- . . ·., . _ u ·
_ .,....,.~1)11~ .:
~
A
~ ~-fim also mkmS>..'Je shor1WstanceS:H'ii!;- best times are
10.3 for the hundred and 22.7 for the 220. The 220 time is
only one-tenth of a second off the school record.
All in all, it seems that the cinder season will be the
bright spot as far as athletics go for this year.

Flodi11*g &
Reynard

Q iM iii I: t<jpt.t.] ·~

Cor. E. State and Ellsworth

.

·

·

MAGAZINES -

.

. .

NEWSPAPERS

.

ED 7-6962

•

474 E. State St.

•

SEE

SUPERIOR
WALLPAPER
&

PAINT STORE
Plumbing
Guaranteed Service
And Parts

Salem
Plumbing and Heating
Call
ED 7-3283
191 South 'Broadway

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER
321 South Broadway

For Complete
Sales and Ser\rice

Prescription
Druggists
Park Free Next To

SMART CLOTHES
For
YOUNG MEN

W. L. Strain Co.

457

·w.

State

Everybody
Reads
THEQUAl(ER

LOESCH AUTO SERVICE

~c

Complete Auto Service
1000. N ewgarden A venue
with Salem
Since 1912"

Salem's
"Fashion Leaders" .
52ND YEAR

• Carpets
•Rugs
• Linoleum
• Vinyl plastics
• Window Shades
• Ceramic Tile
• Curtain Rods
e Youngstown Kitchens

FOR THE BEST
HOME-MADE DONUTS
IN
SALEM ·

STOP AT

The NEON
RESTAURANT

E. State St.

It's A New
Olds Year
Zimmerman
Au.t o Sales
"_170 N. Lundy
ED 7-3612
Open Eye. Mon., Wed;,
Fri. 7-9 P.M.

JOE BRYAN
Floor Covering

·End res & Gross
Flowers And Gifts
709 E. 3rd St.
Open Daily 10-9
Closed Mondays

Peoples Lumber
Company

535 E. State

And

loan Company

The CORNER

thers with 14 poin:ts, and his brot:.her
Dave finished with 11.
·
Salem Reserves lost their second
in 8 sta't'ts by a thrilling 62-5·9 decision. .Bill Vaughn lead the Qaukers with 16. John Tolson chalked
up 11. Dave Thomas haq 15 for the
Panthers.
On Saituirday night the Quakers
entertained the Boardman Spartans
and were handed their 8th loss in
10 starts by a 70-50 score.
·The Qualk:ers had one of their
. better shooting nights as they had
35 per cent from the field and 66
_per cent from the foUil line. The
Quakers had 15 ' turnovers while
Boardman had 18 errors.
Rick Gregg agaiin led · the Red
and Black with 20. points and Joe
Shivers was close behind with 16:
Chuck Alexander led the QUJakers
in rebounds with 11. Jim Geller
led the visitors with 18 points.

Salem, Ohio

FOR

PAINTS ...
WALl~~~£R .

The Quakers traveled to Warren
Harding Saturday as a big underdog for the c:Jiash between the Quak. ers and the Black Panters, but gave
a good! fight before losing 56-46.
The Quakers cleared the boards
of 44 rebounds while Warren had
55.
Rick Gregg led the Quaker squa:d
with 24 points. He made 14 of his
24 points on fouls, Jia11ing two short
of the record set by Jim Gardner,
Warren's ex-stair. Tod Chappell was
next with 7 points.
The relbounding · was balanced
with Gregg havfu,g 9; John Tolson
and Chappell, 7. Chuck Alexander,
Jim Lamitz, and Rick Hackett each
had six.
·
Ed Smilth led Warren in rebounds
with 17. Dick Thomas led the P~

Phone 332-4658

Home Furniture

FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY

Boardman, Warren Vanquish
Quakers in Weekend Games

Hallmark Cards
Corsages of Distinction

Stop At

KELLY'S
SOHIO SERVICE ,
Corner Pershing
& S. Lincoln Ave.

ED 7-8039

Savings Accounts
' and
Home Loans
E. State St.
Salem, Ohio
33·2-1548

And ..
It Won A
FIRST CLASS Rating·
Last Semester
Which Pleases
Us As Well
We Print
Anything From
Business Cards.
To Newspapers
Also Photo-Direct Service

lVl[
- I [

THE

PRINTING &.
PUBLISHING co.

185-1189 East State St.

SALEM, OHIO
Phone 337-3419

